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BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY, JUNE 3, 1938

GOOD LUCK
GRADUATES

No. 36

Few Students Vote Council Approves Dr. Edmonson, Dean of Education College
Shortening of
As Publications
At Michigan U .Jo Speak at Commencement
Fall Term
Bill Passes
236 To Be Graduated
Dr. Clippinger
Final Poll Shows 90 To Vote On Change
Early Next Year
In Twenty-Fourth
For, 14 Against
Deliver
Annual Program
Cryer Named Head
Creates New Board
Baccalaureate
46 Graduates Already
Placed In Schools
Sermon Sunday
Student Council at a meeting
With less than one out of
every ten students voting, the last Sunday night approved a
publications board amendment proposed amendment to the
te the Student Association con- constitution cutting down the
stitution passed easily at the Lnme Duck session of the old
all-campus election last Friday. Council in the fall from almost
Final results were ninety favor- two months to three weeks. If
ing, fourteen against. The con- the amendment passes at an
stitution provides that a two- election early next year, the new
thirds majority of those voting Council will take office the first
is needed to pass an amend- of October. This year the new
council did not take office until
ment.
The amendment will create a November.
Elmer Cryer, vice president
publications board to take office immediately composed of of che council, will head the old
two members elected by Student council in its term next fall in
Council, one selected by Dr. Of- the absence of President George
fenhauer, the editors of the Squire, graduating this spring.
Cryer called a combined meetKey and News, and one faculty
advisor from each publication. ing of the new and old Councils
The board will have power to for Wednesday evening, June 1
select each semester not less to consider planning for Freshthan two candidates to be voted man Week and some routine
upon in an all-campus election business.
for each of the following posts: Shortage of Social Committee
The Council was informed that
editor of the News, editor of the
Key, assistant editor of the Key. the Social Committee had run
Council was also empowered out of funds on the last dance
by the amendment to pass on and were $7 short in payment
all new campus periodicals be- of their bills. It was unanimousfore issuance, and to make re- ly agreed that this deficiency be
commendations to publication made up out of the Student
Council funds.
editors.
Squire Reviews Year
President Squire then briefly
sketched the work of the year:
what had been suggested to the
Council to do, what had been
done, and what had not been
done or completed. He said:
"When this Council of 1937-38
met
for the first time in NovemState Executive Talks
ber and elected its officers, it
Of Economic Problems was given specific suggestions
and recommendations as to its
More than 700 students turnbusiness for the forthcoming
ed out to hear Governor Martin
year. To some extent, it has
L. Davey speak in the auditorlived up to these hopes.
ium May 25 as he stopped en"The main recommendation
route to Toledo. The Governor
was
made by Dr. Allen, who
made his appearance with
President Offenhauer and mem- pointed out that the Council

700 Students
Hear Governor
Davey May 25

I' •

I

bers of the Board of Trustees.
The Governor traced the
growth of state universities at
Bowling Green and Kent and
congratulated the cities for such
fine institutions. From the school
systems he swung into the economic problems c* the state. In
eloping the state executive deplored the conditions of the
world with governments being
over thrown and dictators taking over the reins. He told the
audience that it should be thankful that America permits each
of them "the right to go as he
pleases; choose the vocation of
his calling; worship God according to his early teachings
and mold his life as he sees
fit."
All graduates met for
Baccalaureate
and
Commencement instructions on
Thursday at 2 p. m. in the
Auditorium.

Mrs. Newton To Play
Organ
Dr. Walter Gillan Clippinger,
President of Otterbein College,
will deliver the Baccalaureate
Sermon Sunday afternoon June
5 at 3:00 o'clock in the auditorium.
Dr. Clippinger has written
the book "Student Relationships," a text for the orientation
of college freshmen. He has also
contributed to educational and
religious magazines.
The organ processional and
recessional will be played by
Mis. Clyde Newton. Featured
in the program will be Norma
Gamble contralto who will sing
"My Redeemer and My Lord"
accompanied by Dorothy Robertson. The chorus from the music
department will sing "Day is
Dying in the West."

Survey Shows Men
Pay $2.00 for Room
$3.75 for Board

C. Koch Named
Editor of YMCA
Directory
cross section of living conditions.

The Y. M. C. A. named its
staff for the student directory
at its last meeting last week.
The staff will begin work immediately when school opens
next fail. Carl Koch, who was
namtd editor, stated that the
book would be out during the
fust or second week in October.
Other members of the staff are
Kermit Long, business manager,
and Anthony Frances, sales
(Continued on page 2, col. 3) manager.

One Out of Every Five Students Earns All
or Part of His Way Through School
Two hundred and twenty-four
students, one out of every five
enrolled, earned all or part of
his way through B. G. S. U. for
1937-38, Dr. H. B. Williams,
chairman of the committee on
Student Employment revealed
in a special report last week.
The groups total earnings of
827,485, an average of $122.71
for the year. Men led women
by a good margin in total employed and in average earnings,
Dr. Williams stated.
138 men averaged $131.45,
while the eighty-six women employed earned $108.67 each.
NYA earnings accounted for
45 per cent of the totals, or $12,420. 104 was the largest num-

Dr. James B. Edmonson, Dean
of the School of Education of
the University of Michigan since
1;'29 and member of the National Council on Education, will
.->!•< :ik on "The Conservation of
American Youth" at the twenty-fourth annual commencement
on Monday June 6 at 10 o'clock
before 236 graduates.
3P.Vt.Q. CAtfiWt/QSAZ.
Dean Edmonson has his A. B.
from the University of Michigan ano his Ph. D from the
Univerrity of Chicago. He has
taught in summer sessions at
the University of Wyoming, the
University of Chicago, and the
Univeisity of Pennsylvania.
The faculty and graduates
will ;i-si mble in the Practical
Office of Dean of Men Arts corridors at 9:40 a. m. und
the procession at 10 o'clock, with
Compiles Report
Mrs. Clyde B. Newton at the
A survey of the conditions
organ.
Under which college men are
The public will be accomliving, recently compiled by the
modated insofar as seats are
office of Dean of Men, showed
available.
that the average cost of board
At present 46 members or
pel week was $3.75 while room
19 per cent of this year's gradurent cost the men slightly less
ating classes have been placed
than $2.00 per week. A wide
in teaching positions. Twentyrange of prices is shown in both
seven two-year students have
room rent and board.
obtained positions while 19 deAlthough the report does not
gree graduates have secured
include every man, the response
was laige enough to give a teaching jobs.

ber of NYA students employed
in any month.
The University catalogue for
1937-38 estimates student expenses at Bowling Green State
University from $262.60 to
$334.50 for the academic year.
If we take the average of these
estimates, $298.50, as a standard, wc might say that 224 studentb earned 41 per cent of their
expenses, or to put it in another
way, the total earnings of $27,485.92 would be equivalent to
the total expenses of 92 students,
or eight per cent of the total
enrollment. This emphasizes the
significant bearing that selfhelp has on the services that
the University is performing.

There arc 290 of 490 men on the
tampur included in the report.
The report does not include the
50 - who commute and 60 who
have permanent residences in
town, Although the report covers more items than is here
mentioned, the following will
shov. some of the conditions prevailing:
Price of Room Per Week
$3.25—1
$3.00—8
$2.50—8
$2.25—17
$2.15—1
$2.00—153
$1.75—49
$1.60—25
$1.25—5
Does Lutulludy Furnish Linen
Yes—159
No—130
Does Landlady furnish mvuls
Yes—70
No—206
(Continued on page 2, col. 6)

NYA Notice
Inasmuch as it will be impossible to get NYA checks for
the la&f month back from Columbus before school is out, the
check.-' must be mailed. Students
are requested to leave selfaddressed stamped envelopes to
a box designated in the waiting
room of Dr. Williams office.

All students wishing to
have their grades mailed to
their homes, please leave a
stamped, self-addressed envelope in the registrar's office.
C. D. Perry, Registrar

CCO Elects Bob
Harms As New
Party Chairman
The C. C. O., local political
party held a meeting last Friday, May 27 and elected officers
for the coming year.
Those;
elected were: Robert Harms,
chairman; Elmer Cryer, vicechairman;
Ronald
Heilman,
secretary and Rita Haskins,
treasurer.
After the elections were over
Chairman Harms appointed the
following people to the Executive Board: Harms, Cryer,
Powellr Dotson, Fruth, Higham,
Long, Riddle, Bender, Gatchell
and Habenstein. The purpose of
this Board is to facilitate the
carrying on of a campaign next
year.
The organization boasts a very
successful record in the past two
years, has always nominated
capable candidate and promises
to continue to represent the student body on any campus probem or policy.
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SPORT
SHAVINGS
BY BOB BARON

BEE GEE NEWS
BEST WISHES
FROM

FALCON SPORTS

THE SPORT
STAFF!

B. G. FINISHES 10th IN BIG SIX MEET
FRONTZ TWO THIRDS IN DASHES AND
FOURTH BY RELAY TEAM BRINGS
ONLY FALCON SCORES

SUFFER COMPETITION MARKED YEAR
OF MAJOR VARSITY ACTIVITIES

Oberlin Crowned Champs; Toledo U It Second Grid Team Sets Fair Cagers Rise To New
Record Of 3 Wins,
Heights With 16
The blazing legs of John Frontz and the mile relay team
3
Losses,
1
Tie
Wins, 4 Losses
composed of Frontz, Glover, Frank, and Johnson brought eight
points and tenth place to the Bowling Green University track
Like a graph of the stock
team participating in the Big Six Track and Field meet held
Conch Landis was greeted by
market
Bowling Green State
on the athletic field of Baldwin-Wallace at Berea Saturday. Outa very promising group of
standing performers from 17 other Ohio Conference schools were University's fortunes in varsity olajf.rs when he called varsity
BOB BARON
competing with the Falcons in the biggest spring affair of con- athletics felt its rises and falls. cage practice, and this promisThe close of the school year
Probably the highest point
always brings a pall of desertion ference athletics, and the flying yoemen of Oberlin College won reached was in an excellent cage ing bunch turned into one of the
their
fourth
straight
title
by
amassing
65
points.
Toledo
U
was
best quintets in B. G.'s history
about old B. G. and probably thi
season, but if a low point was
biggest affairs missed are the second with 31 and Baldwin-Wallace scored 28 points to finish ever touched it was easily com- by hanging up 16 victories to
4 losses.
Falcon athletic activities. Of third.
pensated for by the continuous
Frontz
finished
third
in
the*
course, the "burg" has its golf
The Falcon casaba tossers
presence of higher class comwon easily over Giffin, Defiance,
club and swimming pool, but century dash behind Bower of REBEL SOFTBALL
petition
which
is
charactering
they hardly substitute for the Case and Eshelman of Oberlin
TEAM WINS I-M Falcon schedules as the years Northern twice, Kent, Detroit
Tech, Hiram, Ypsilanti, Findfull year of athletic attractions who won in Conference record,
LEAGUE TITLE pass.
lay, and Bluffton. Heidelberg
the townsfolk* have witnessed equalling time of 9.8 seconds.
But before beginning a reand have become very interested Again in the furlong race Frontz
The Rebels softball team con- sume of the year, the News caught the Landismen short in
placed
third.
The
relay
team
in.
tinued its fine ball playing and wishes to give three cheers to their first meeting but the Falconi walioped them in a return
Perhaps, however, the charge added two more points to the took first place without losing
the seniors who have worn the
game.
eun be made that the business Falcon total by placing fourth a game. Tht Delhi House finishorange and brown for the last
men of B. G. have not done as in that event. A poor baton pass ed in the second place back of
The orange cagers looked
time. Good luck to you, and
much as they could in helping on the final lap robbed the .team the superb pitching of Zechman
most
impressive against Mt.
may your efforts on field of athmany athletes in the way of jobs. of almost a sure third.
and Hix.
Union,
collegiate champs of the
tics be a value to you in your
Bowling Green's other entries
In fact, it has been seldom that
Gene Basinger and Bob Wirth future life.
stale, when they nipped them
merchants have placed any ef- didn't fair so well. Madaras, assumed pitching duties for
43-42 early in January.
Football
fort in supplying jobs for needy Bushong, Smith, Johnson, and the Rebels, but capitalized mainGames with Detroit Tech,
C. Kinney failed to qualify in
students.
About thirty-three men an- Ashland, and Capital could be
ly on ti.tir defensive play.
There is no doubt at all that their events. Harlan Kinney
Bob Wirth, playing manager, swered Coach Harry Ockermans classed os close affairs with the
a winning athletic team adver- qualified in the pole vault but can be congratulated on the fine call for grid togs last fall and Paltonf victorious in each game.
tise s the city and business men failed to place when he injured showing of his team.
from outward appearances the
Wittenberg, Akron, and Otterare helped in that way. In ad- his back on a fall.
W
Pet. squad looked like a fairly strong bein wen, the other schools who
In
the
half
mile
Glover
came
dition, winning teams draw more
Rebels
7
1.000 aggregation. A short practice, ducked the Falcon five. The
students and, consequently, their in sixth while Frank finished Demi House
5
.710 and the orange and brown were I.uiPcrai.s deserved their vicaddid buying power to B. G. 10th in a field of 19. The win- Five Bro. House
4
.567 toffced into conflict.
tory wh.ch was hard fought but
merchants. In view of that, your ning time posted by Hull of B-W Five. Bro. Frat
4
.567
The opening game of the sea- the Otterbein defeat was a diswas
1:58.2
wiped
ten
seconds
Jugglers
4
c-n respondent feels that this
.567 son saw Hiram College invading tinct upset. Akron's fine team
city's merchants and business from the old field mark. Al- Delhi Frat
3
.426 the Falcon lore, and after a gave the Landismen a severe
men will be amply repaid by though failing to place both Commoner Cats
. 1
.142 game played in a sea of mud, the trouncing at the enormous
helping athletes as well as other Glover and Frank ran the fast- Commoner Kittens 0
.000 Terriers went home with a 12 Goodyear gym in Akron. So
est record they have ever run.
KtlliU i <? to jobs.
to 0 defeat charged to them. much publicity had been given
Glover was very close to 2:011
Fans noticed several sophomores the B. G. squad that a bad efMadaras,
Johnson
Pass
1938-39 What?
while Frank ran a 2:03 half.
in
the starting line-up and first fect was foiced on the players
Never before has the future
Sigma
Delta
Psi
Tests
Although his men failed to
lino of reserves, but since the that it together with comof Falcon athletics looked so cut deeply into the victory cake,
rosy as they do for next year. Coach Landis was far from disSigma Delta Psi, national Hiram fracas proved nothing, pletely diifeient gym, ruined the
A veteran grid team returns satisfied with the team's show- honorary athletic society, will one could hardly tell what those Falcon's game.
ulong with practically the same ing in the meet where such ex- probably accept within its ranks sophomores could do.
To Captain Harold Conrad
He wever, it wasn't long until the fans of B. G. U. extended
cage squad that ran up a 16 cellent marks were made, but two men from B. G. quite soon.
game victory string to four probably turned his eyes to next
Big "Duff" Madaras has to the question was answered at much pra'.'c for the sportsmanlosses last season. The track year where another team, maybe |i...-'s only his swimming test and Berea where the Falcons took like mani.ei he lead a team when
■quad which in recent years has stronger than the 1938 edition, Jesse Johnson the base ball a trouncing the following week rircumsiantes kept him on the
built up the prestige of B. G. already is taking form.
throw and swimming. Coach In- from Baldwin-Wallace by a 20- bench.
U. in that sport in Ohio Confermun believes these men are cer- 0 score. The yellow jackets were
When thoughts of next year
the superior team and their vic- enter the minds of Falcon folence competition, will be as good than in preceding years. The tain to pus.- their tests.
tory was natural with a line lowers, the picture is a rosy one
us or better than this year's rise oj Bee Gee athletic prowess
team.
outweighed the Falcons 16 because every first string man
of late has warranted this.
NEWS REVIEWS I-M that
pounds a man. Although the will be back and, too, several
A i doubt, the coaching staff
Undoubtedly a much larger TEAM CHAMPIONS
orange eleven scrapped hard, the impressive freshmen will be
is not optimistic over the Fal- enrollment is in the offing for
game proved the sophomores added to the roster. Bill Cooper
con ul hie tic future, but coaches 1938-39 and this indicates that Basketball—
needed experience.
usually aren't over-optimistic the oiange and brown athletic
and Pat Cordisco will co-cap1. Five Brothers
for obvious reasons. However, fortune): are due for another
2. Delhi Fraternity
(Continued on page 5, col. 3) (Continued on page 6, col. 1)
one can't blame them for not be- stimu'ant.
Volley Ball—
ing overjoyed about the coming
So to 1938-39 we look with
1. Five Brothers
BASEBALL TEAM CLOSES SEASON
year when one notices that in a confidence and in expectation
2. Lima Beans
every tport the Falcons will be of bountiful year in varsity
WITH TWO WINS OVER HEIDELBERG
Softball—
facing higher cluss competition athletics. So long, until then.
1. Rebels
KROTZER AND SAUTTER r piece, one of Stewart's going
2. Delhi House
BAFFLE HILLTOPPERS
for three bases.
Interclass Track Meet—
REBORN FALCON NINE MADE GOOD
WITH EIGHT HITS
In the second tilt Bruce Saut1.
Sophomore
RECORD ON AWAY-FROM-HOME SCHED
Bowling Green University's ter baffled the Heidelberg bat2. Seniors
ters with his perfect control,
KUHLMAN IS LEADING
The Stellermen lost their Inter Fraternity Track Meet— Falcons finished their baseball
the tri-color were able to conseason
last
Tuesday
with
a
HITTER! ONLY THREE
1.
Five
Brothers
opener to Kent State 14 to 5 but
MEN GRADUATE
double victory over Heidelberg nect three times which netted
2. Delhi Frat.
came back to form a few days
at Tiffin 13 to 1, and 7 to 0, them their goose egg in runs
»— —u — . — . — ■_..
later
to
trip
Hillsdale
8
to
1
For the first time in three
ending their schedule of seven scored.
years a baseball team took the behind Krotzer's 3 hit pitching
RAPPAPORPS
games, all played away from
McNeal, Welker, and Ross
field for B. G. S. U. Minus a In their third game the Falcon
home, with three wins and four were the hitting stars of the
Graduation Gifts
horsehiders
fell
to
Wittenbergs
diamond the team practiced on
Greeting Cards
losses.
second game with two blows
n quickly improvised one and sluggers 7 to 6 and shortly after
Wrappings
Decorations
Lefty Bob Krotzer piloted the apiece. Dale Kuhlman held his
Novelties
played 7 games, all away from took two beatings from FindStellermen to the first victory, batting average up to par by
lay College's strong nine 10-3
home.
allowing only four hits and col- collecting hits in both games.
and
8-4,
Sautter
pitching
the
Lefty Bob Krotzer did most
* lecting three hits out of four
With a year of experience beof the Falcon hurling while Rod second tilt.
attempts
at
the
plate.
The
hind
his men Coach Steller is
AUTOMOTIVE
Finally the Stellermen made
Boyer did the receiving. Only
PARTS
SERVICE
Prince nine scored their only expecting a stronger aggregagood
their
last
chance
by
trountwo veterans were on the squad,
run on an error and fielder's tion when the next season rolls
Dale Kuhlman and Ed. Wight, cing Heidelberg in a double
PETTY'S
GARAGE
choice.
around.
Only three players,
who played left field and short- header 13-1 and 9-0.
Wayne Stewart and Jack Kuhlman, Wight, and Sautter
Opposite Post Office
stop respectively.
(Continued on page 5, col. 1)
McNeal poked out two hits are lost by graduation.
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CELEBRITIES OF BIGGEST INTRAMURAL YEAR IN B. G. S. U. HISTORY
BASKETBALL

BOXING

SOFTBALL

PING PONG

GOLF

TENNIS - BADMINTON

Jih\
BEN SCHULMAN

GENE SMITH

I.

ROBERT WIRTH

INTRAMURAL CHATTER
By "Abe" Keown
VOLLEYBALL

$>

DICK WILKE

JOHN CHEETWOOD

Grid Prospects For Next Fall Look Good; Track
Record Suffers As Stars Fall To Illness

As a closing column I would like
to (five a review of the biggies in
intramural sports pictured above.

(Continued from page 4, col. 4) in their tracks, the orange clad
Focing eleven men and a Warribir, inspired by substitute
bogey man the B. G. eleven fell end Stewart Wolfe, scored two
before Ypsilanti at Ypsi the goals on there own and an exMike Marko—Six-feet-four volley
tra point and the game ended
ball star who played for the Lima follow ng week by a 27 to 0 in a 13-13 tie.
Beans.
A fitting climax to the dediThe low point of the season
•
cation of the new stadium was
Gene Smith—High point man in lecorded the following Saturday was reached at the wrong time,
homecoming, because then a
the I-M basketball tournament.
when Capital and Kenney Heisfavored Falcon eleven fell to
ler. Cap's one man backficld,
Ben Schulman—A product of the came to Bee Gee town to con- Wittenberg's previously victoryBronx who fought his way to the sume a 12 to 0 licking. It was less Lutheran* 12 to o. It ap165 lb. boxing championship over
peaTed tnat the down staters
such sluggers as Dotson and Stewart. the first B. G. victory over the had just b< gun to hit their stride
I.utmrans in three years. For
MIKE MARKO
•
the first time the orange and and it h.i.l to be against the
Other boxing champs: Carl Roth, 125 lb., Paul Apple,
Falcons.
186 lb., G. Mawhir 145 lb., G. Humphrey 155 lb., C. Cotanese brown displayed the versatility
Coach Oikcrman start. <■' nil
expected of them much earlier.
175 lb., and D. Brentlinger 170 lb.
of
his seniors except the injured
Ohio
Northern's
powerful
Bob Wirth-managed softball champi in the Rebel squad and
brought a fast clever team into first division in the basketball i-lev>n edged out a 9 to 7 victory Captain J< hn Cheetwood in the
loop.
final fray with Heidelberg—at
John ("heetwood-ex-footballer and graduating P. E. Major, ovei the Falcons the following Tiffin and the victory mad
week alter a bitter struggle. B.
copped the golf title by defeating J. Hutington.
Bob Baron—ping pong star and journalist, copped singles G. war. leading to 7 to 6 until eleven returned with a 12 to 0
championship while Michols came in second. Then Wilke and the final period when Otis Ford win, gained via a strong aerial
Baron teamed to take the double crown. Several inter-collegiate kicked a beautiful 35 yd. place- attack.
matches were played with B. G. defeating Findlay and hio NorthThus ended a mediocre seament for a field goal and the
ern.
margin of victory. So keen was son, but pieviews of the 1938
were: Smith and Welker, 1st; compet'tion between the two grid squ.id indicated that B. G.
Baseball
McNeel, SS; Stewart, 3rd; Miles schools that many are consider- will see a ttronger team on the
(Continued from page 4)
ing Northern our traditional field. Of course, the schedule
and Gamble, outfielders.
is tougher, but Coach Ockcrman
Next year with only two men enemy.
Dale Kuhlman was the FalThe next week Coach Ockcr- will have an aggressive squad
con's big gun at the plate while lost by graduation and a new
Archie Steele, Wayne Stewart, field to play on, Coach Steller man's charges invaded Kent to work with. With an able
and Norm Ross hit well in the is expecting a stronger nine an<! State and after watching the captain such as Wayne Stewart
baseball will again take its place Flashes build up a two touch- at the ;<es.d the Falcon's should
pinch.
Other players not mentioned among important major sports. down load while they were asleep go far this fall.

I

1

JOHN WILKINR

TRACK
Led by Co-captains John
Frontz and Harlan Kinney the
track team opened their season
early but not in a convincing
manner. They hardly gave Ypsilanti's thinclads any competition when they traveled to the
Michigan school Feb. 5 for an
indoor meet. The score was 914 and it shows the power of the
Ypsi squad.
The I andismen were far from
discouraged and with a little
practice they defeated Albion
College here indoors Feb. 12, 6635.
On the road again the spikesters traveled to Delaware and
took another loss at the hands
of Ohio Wesleyan. The score
was 66 to 38.
Climaxing the indoor season,
the Falcons rose to new heights
by beating Oberlin 48-47. Fans
here got a glimpse of Bob
Eshelman who led Oberlin to
victory in the Big Six. Sweeps
in high hurdles and shot put
brought B. G. the victory.
Opening the outdoor season,
the Falcon thin clads again lost
(Continued on page 6, col. 5)

IMPORTANT PEOPLE IN SPORTS FOR YEAR 1937-38

UPPER LEFT: Harlan and Clyde Kinney, ace hurdlers of track squad. Harlan was co-captain and also pole vaulted and broad jumped.
CENTER TOP: Harold Bishop and Jim Zechman, outstanding players on Falcon record-setting cage team. Both got All-Ohio mention.
UPPER RIGHT: Co-captain John Frontz, ace dash man who placed third in dashes at Big Six.
LOWER RIGHT: Three outstanding Frosh, Frank Higham, track; Boyd Musser, basketball; Bob Barnett, football.
....
c
~,
LOWER LEFT: Falcon crack mile relay team, consistent winners in dual meets and fourth place winners at Big Six. Quartet consists of Johnson, Frank, Glover,
and Frontz.
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MUCH-A-DO

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Council Cuts
June 3—
Fall Term Friday,
Five Brother picnic

Published Every Wednesday of College Year
By "ABE" KEOWN
by tk,
Delhi picnic
>_
(Continued from page 1)
STUDENTS AND FACULTY
Saturday,
June 4—
•/
Eddie Siminski finds the mid- must justify its existence upon
Baseball
game, Alumni vs.
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
dle of Williams Hall steps is this campus—that it must do a
Seniors at City Park
Subscription Rate
_
$1 per year, in advance
6:30 p. m . Alumni banquet,
a fine place to park—of course number of worthwhile things or
die from stagnation. I cannot
Shatzel Hall
Betty Gagnon of Maumee, may say whether we have justified
STAFF
Sunday, June 6—
Editor-in-Chief—T
George Beattie have some thing to do with this. existence; let us simply state
3 p. m., Baccalaureate and rePhone 4317
ception
Anyhow it's a conspicious spot what we have done.
Associate Editor
Richard McCartney
and
you're
liable
to
get
a
bill
Monday,
June 6—
What Council Accomplished
Society Editor
Virginia Frances
10
a.
m.. Commencement in
"First,
we
have
placed
a
Assistants: Marjorie Squire, June Stump
for step rent.
auditorium
Sports Editor
Robert Baron
group
of
workable
election
laws
One Dave Cross would find
Assistants: Arthur Shanley, Lyman Keown, John Frontz,
There will be a reception for
it less expensive, if he would not in the by-laws, and have succss- graduates and their friends in
Emily Jane Jump
fully
held
a
number
of
campus
General News Editor
Anthony Frances gaze at a Lehmann sister sellReception Hall following the
Assistants: Darwin May field, Ralph Rosenberger, Marilee ing tickets at the Lyric. Any- elections. Second, we developed services.
Hargesheimer, Evelyn Leader, Berenice Dennis, Charlotte
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Another important change in the features of this school steady—B. Cromer and J. WilGeo. Aldrich
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fuller
brush
man
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a mill for teachers and is developing its other colleges and its
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—.
College of Education, but the mere dropping-off of absolute
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. . . And From Greater Student Freedom
Lastly, this university has gone far in enlarging the freedom of its students and at the same time getting them to see
the justice of assuming responsibilities equivalent with their
degree of freedom. This has been partly a matter of faculty
wisdom, and partly a matter of administrative foresight. After
all, most students arc here to get something; freeing them to
go after it results in more than less school spirit. Over-routinizing results in a "mill".

■
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LOOKING BACK ON THE YEAR 1937-1938
FIRST SEMESTER
Over three-hundred freshmen, trying hard to
look like men of the world, took over the deserted
B. G. campus on September 13 last year. On the
next day, with the appearance of upperclassmen,
especially sophomores, the frosh, who had heard
stories concerning the depth of a certain body of
water behind the Science building, donned orange
and brown bean caps.
After a week filled
with social events, both new and old, students settled down to the semester's work.
DR. OFFENHAUER SUCCEEDS DR. WILLIAMS
Dr. Offenhauer, who had been appointed B. G.'s
new president in August, started his work as successor to Dr. Williams. He welcomed the new
students and faculty and met the old ones. Mr.
Jordan and Mr. Harshman were appointed new
deans.
While the freshmen were learning their way
around, the football season started and the numerous university clubs and organizations began
meetings. Political parties began preparing for
the coming election.
The remodeling work on
the Parrot was completed and attendance at
chapel started dwindling.
NEW STADIUM DEDICATED
Bowling Green's new $50,000 stadium was dedicated on October 26 and the lighting Falcons made
the day perfect by defeating Capital 12-0. Dr.
Williams, Dr. Offenhauer and officials from Columbus were the speakers at the dedication.
Then with only 49
shopping days
'til
Christmas, politics broke
loose on the campus. The
two waring factions, the
C. C. O. led by Austin
Shelton and the S. G. L.
with George Squire at the
head, plastered the campus with campaign posters
and passed out cigars and
election promises.
With
a large percentage of the
student body voting, the
two parties divided honors almost evenly.
At
about the same time, Virginia Mae Powell and
Kermit Long were found
to be first among the ten
students elected to Who's
Who in American colAustin Shelton
leges.
The six weeks' grades were released and the
deans invited a number of students to visit them
in their offices. Fraternities and sororities handed out pledge cards. When and if the cards were
returned signed, the pledges were taught to pay
due respect to the brothers and sisters.

The novice debaters from B. G. placed first in
a tournament at Hiram. The studentbody filled
the gym to the rear bleachers to hear Col. Thomas
Tchon, secretary of Chiang Kai-Shek, describe
the Sino-Japanese conflict.

SECOND SEMESTER
February 10—The University Board of Trustees
approved the new women's gym which is to be
built just north of the men's gym. The bill now
awaits the approval of the state legislature at Columbus.
B. G. S. U. ADMITTED TO ALUMNI COUNCIL
February 20—Dr. Williams announced today
that Bowling Green had been admitted to membership of the American Alumni Council.
The
Council's membership is composed only of schools
of accepted standards. This is one of the major
steps Dr. Williams has taken in organizing the
alumni.
LEGISLATURE APPROPRIATES $70,000 FOR
GYM
March 1—The Ohio State Legislature in its
closing session today approved and appropriated
$20,000 for the new women's gym. The state
architect placed his first estimate at $173,000.
This leaves $150,000 to be supplied by the university.
March 10—Continuing its extensive building program the administration s campus improvement project meet the approval of President Roosevelt today. This WPA project involving $103,840 will
provide funds for a reconstructing and general
undertaking in repair. The bill provides for, the
construction of seven new tennis courts, a baseball field, the drainage of the football field and
the painting of most of the campus buildings.

Darl Gatchell, Andrew Rohrbaugh
March 18
Darl Gatchell and Andy Rohrbaugh
were crowned all-college debate champs when they
defeated Frank Higham and Robert Habenstein
in the finals today. The new champs won three
debates before meeting the runners-up.
March 19—The Bowling Green Chapter of Pi
Kappa Delta was host to 21 colleges at the Northeastern Ohio debate tournament here today.
HOBART ELECTED WOMEN'S LEAGUE PRES.
March 23—Jane Hobart, Skol, today was elected president of the Women's League by a decisive victory over Jessie Zimmerman. The new
amendment, allowing women to be at their place of
residence at 12:30 following all campus dances,
was passed by the over-whelming majority of 344
to 6. Other officers elected were: Vice-President,
Weldon Brooks; Second Vice-President, Wilmu
Holt; Secretary, Marjorie Swarat, and Treasurer,
Margaret Allen.
April 3—The Men's Glee club left today for a
500 mile singing tour of Ohio and Indiana. The
week's tour will hit 14 cities.

Virginia Mae Powell, Kermit Long
MANY BACK FOR HOMECOMING
Alumni came back on November 5 to attend the
week-end of Homecoming activities.
The three
days were filled with organization reunions, dinners and dances. Twelve hundred students and
alumni packed the gym for the homecoming dance
and although there wasn't much room to dance
there was enough room to recognize old friends
in the crowd. Despite the loss of the football
game to Wittenberg, the old grads considered
the Homecoming very successful.
PROFESSOR-EMERITUS MOSELEY HONORED
Professor emeritus Moseley traveled to Washington November 17 and was honored by the Land
Grant College Association for his research work
on weather conditions. Debate teams were organized and started intercollegiate competition.
The basketball players started practice and the
year's first formal, the Inter-Sorority Prom, was
held in Shatzel Annex December 3.
NEW AUDITORIUM NEARS COMPLETION
The new $125,000 auditorium was nearing completion in late December. The seats were being
put in and the stage equipment was being installed.
Students waited impatiently for the first
dance to be held in the new social hall.
Christmas decorations appeared on Main street
and the college hung its 100 foot, tree-shaped,
string of colored lights from the Administration
building. The dorm windows were colorful with
alternate red and green lights. Students packed
their suit cases and left for home on December
17.
EDUCATORS FETE DR. WILLIAMS
A large group of prominent educators gathered at a dinner in Shatzel hall January 12 to
honor Dr. Williams, the university's retiring president.

Jane Hobart
George Squire
March 27—Climaxing the eight week rush season, 16 rushees signed preference slips today in
the office of the Dean of Women. Las Amigas
heads the list with four pledges.
April 4—Sixty men began work this morning
on the $103,840 WPA project for campus improvement.
Their work is grading and draining the gridiron and rebuilding the running track.
CONTRACTS LET FOR WOMEN'S GYM
April 8—The University Board of Trustees let
contracts for the construction of the new women's
gym totaling $141,661, $20,000 below the first
estimate by John P. Schooley, state architect.
The Hadlock-Krill Co. of Cleveland won the
general construction contract.
The building is
scheduled to be complete November 15.
April 10—Dr. Offenhauer's Inauguration is scheduled for April 30, the Board of Trustees announced today. Dr. Cutten, President of Colgate
University will be the speaker of the day.

April 18 to 22—Harlan Highfield, Richard Spitler, Vera Wirick, Frances Woodworth and Louise
Ault represent B. G. in the national debate
tournament. Loyal Gryting attended as Senator,
while Arthur Shanly went as Representative.
TREBLE CLEF MAKES FIRST TOUR
April 22—Prof. Kennedy set out today with the
Treble Clef club on a five day tour, the first ever
undertaken in the history of the club.
After
covering 500 to 600 miles, stopping at numerous
cities and two broadcasting stations the club will
return to Bowling Green Tuesday, April 26.
SMITH-POWELL STAR IN "NO MORE
FRONTIER"
April 28—The play production class presented
"No More Frontier", pioneer drama of the growth
of the West, in the auditorium today.
Glenn
Smith and Virginia Mae Powell headed the cast
of 22 characters.
AUDITORIUM AND HALL DEDICATED
April 29—The Auditorium and Reception Hall
were dedicated today in ceremonies where Palmer
Christian, brilliant organist of the University of
Michigan played an important part. After the
dedication there was an informal reception in the
Reception Hall.
DR. OFFENHAUER FORMALLY INAUGURATED
April 30—Dr. Roy E. Offenhauer today was
formally inaugurated as the second president of
Bowling Green State University before a crowd
of over 1000 people in the auditorium. The inauguration was preceded by a colorful academic
procession of 175 faculty members and representatives of institutions and learned societies.
Dr.
George Burton Cutten, president of Colgate University and speaker of the day, spoke on "The
Future of the Liberal Arts College in America".
An individual part of
the day's ceremonies was
the conferring of the
honorary degree of Doctor of Laws upon President Emeritus Williams.
This is the first honorary
degree ever awarded by
the University.
May 4 — Plans for a
swimming pool drawn in
1935 were revived today
in a hill now pending in
congress.
Mr. Boulay,
Regional
Engineer
of
PWA predicts an easy
passage of the bill. Construction on the women's
gym was interrupted so
that the two buildings
Dr. R. E. Offenhauer could he built simultaneously.
"PIRATES OF PENZANCE"
May 10—The operetta "Pirates of Penzance"
was presented today to the studentbody. Robert
Dierks, Max Brillhart, Jim Platt, Mary Gaincs and
Norma Gamble carried important roles.
DOLORES YAWBERG ELECTED QUEEN
OF MAY
May 11— Dolores Yawberg, SOL candidate, was
elected Queen of May today defeating Virginia
Mae Powell, CCO candidate in the spring elections
in which a record vote of 800 ballots was cast.
D'Nclle Mason was elected attendant over Marie
Meckstroth. The CCO and SGL split on the candidates for the student council. The candidates
elected are as follows: Seniors, Elmer Cryer, Iva
Mae Bushey, George Beattie; Juniors, Weldon
Brooks, Robert Wirth, Josephine Mercer; Sophomores, Darl Gatchell, Meredith Miller, Johnny
Rohrs. Ronald Heilman was elected social committee representative.
PEGGY SLADE WINS 1938 KEY BEAUTY
CONTEST
May 16—Peggy Slade won the 1938 key beauty
contest it was revealed today. Virginia Mae Powell
received second honors. Six women in all were
selected for the beauty section of the annual.
May 19—Dolores Yawberg, Seven Sisters was
crowned Queen of May by her attendant D'Nellc
Mason at 4 p. m. on the library lawn. The ceremonies included a processional just preceding the
coronation and the German folk dances on the
lawn. A tea dance followed the ceremonies.

Kenneth Knaggs, Edwin Cook
May 26—Four hundred copies of the 1938 Key
were received and distributed today.
Another
shipment will come tomorrow according to Editor
Ed Cook.
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CAMPUS SOCIETY-

(Continued from page 5, col. 6)

By Virginia Frances

Five new members were inRichard Spitler, senior next
fall was elected president of the vited into the organization. They
Commoner fraternity at its are as follows: Mary Alice
final meeting Tuesday, May Hawley, Margaret Zaugg, Helen
24. Edwin Hammet the retiring English, Richard Lilley and
president will graduate this Anthony Frances.
June. Other officers elected at
Harlan E. Highfield, Comthe meeting were:
Richard moner, was elected president of
Moughey, vice president; D. Pi Kappa Delta last Wednesday,
Ned Heminger, treasurer; Ralph May 26. This was the final
Meyers, recording secretary; meeting of the forensics who had
Russell Cayton, corresponding a busy and quite successful desecretary.
bating season this year. Other
The annual Commoner picnic officers elected at this meeting
was held at Bascom Park last were: Richard Spitler, vice preFriday, May 27.
sident and Vera Wirick, sccreAVERY ELECTED FIVE
tary-ticasurer.
BROTHER PRESIDENT
QUILL TYPE ELECTS
The following men were made OFFICERS
officers at the recent election of
A recent election was held by
the Five Brothers' Fraternity:
Quill Type. The returns arc as
Dudley A very, president; Harfollows: President, Waldo Hcnold Bishop, vice-president; Marderlich; vice-president, Ervin
lowe Witt, secretary; J. J. McRothenbuler; secretary, MereMahon, treasurer; Joe Chapodith Miller; treasurer, Russell
ton, pledge-master; John DeCayton; chairman of program
Haven, corresponding secretary;
committee, John Doane; pubEd. Siminski, temple-keeper;
licity chairman, Evelyn Leader.
Pat Weitz, chaplain.
The Quill Type organization
Final meeting of the year, and
held its annual spring picnic
arrangements for their big anat Ft. Meigs Wednesday, May
nual picnic, occurred Tuesday.
26. It was in the form of a Dolorc.H Yawberg descends the Training School ntepg just before
proceeding acrosn the library lawn to be clowned Queen of May.
PARTIES AT WILLIAMS
wiener-marshmallow roast.
D'Nelle Mason, maid of honor, can be xee,» in the back ground.
On Monday, May 23, Mrs.
Mc Williams and Mrs. Herriff
fair, we would reply—Delhi
gave a formal dinner for the
Dinner Dance at the Toledo
graduates. Rita Haskins read
Yacht
Club
with
Frankie
#
ii.i' last will and testament.
Schenk
and
his
illustrous
drumCompletion
of
the
new
gaged couples, among them Len
From chis hall there are about
twent./ graduating sophomores Reception Hall was by far Trout and Frances Uber, and mer.
and i HI < i seniors.
the most important thins: Richard McCartney and Virginia The most outstanding affairs
were the Inauguration Ball and
On Thursday night, May 26, m the campus as far as Frances.
all
the social events honoring
Mrs. McWilliams and Mrs.
society is concerned. Well Among post vacation activities our new president. All other
Jli-vriff gave a party at 9 p. m.
were the Skol Sweater Hop, and
social affairs are annual, but
for the girls who waited table designed and tastefully de- the Freshman Dance.
inaugurations are few in the
corated,
the
new
"Ball
.'nil those who had helped with
Phratra's opened the season
the lanquets given at either room", added immensely to of sorority formals soon after. history of colleges.
hall during the year.
every party there. The Five Then came the graduating May Day festivities climaxed
the year, and the denouement
WELDON BROOKS IS
Sisters Sweetheart Swing- Sophomore formal.
AREOPAGUS PRESIDENT
was the number of picnics—
Ray Pearl was the talk of picnics—picnics—so ends anWeldon Brooks, Five Sister was the first all-campus
the campus many a night after
other social year, an outstandand junior next semester, was dance there and was followthe Junior-Senior prom, held
ed
by
hosts
of
others,
both
ing social year, we would say.
elected president of Areopagus
in the Reception Hall, and atlast Thursday, May 26. The an- all-campus and private.
♦
tended by one hundred couples.
nual election also put the fol- Among them were the JuniorA
really
good
orchestra—many
Atlantic White Flash motor
lowing in office: Stanley Bortel, Senior, Graduating Sophomore
oil and gasoline
would like to have him on the
vice president and librarian; formal, Quill
Type dance, campus again.
"More miles for your
Harlan E. Highfield, secretary- Sophomore prom, The Presimoney"
Valentine's Day was marked
trcasurer.
ATLANTIC STATION
dent's Ball, and all the fraterby the Five Sisters Sweetheart
Cor. Wash, and Main
nity and sorority spring fordance and Mrs. McWilliams
mats.
party for seven engaged WilBASKETBALL
The year began, traditionally,
liam's Hall girls.
(Continued from page 4, col. 6)
with the Freshman reception
The Spring season was filled
Bicycle Tire* - • Parts
tain it.
and dance, was sprinkled here
with many private fraternity
Accessories
Additional honors were placed and there with an organization
and sorority dances, but the Tipon the orungu team when Harold sponsored all-campus, until
P. L. BINKLEY
off dance, and the Sophomore
Bishop wa.i named all-Ohio Homecoming, a point of greater
prom were the only all-campus
242 S. Main St.
guard a.ir Jim Zechman was interest and gaiety was reachaffairs. Three tea dances, Wogiven a third team place.
ed. All campus groups parmen's League, C. C. 0., and
"—A
ticipated in the Homecoming
May Day, made pleasurable
events with breakfasts, dinners,
afternoon dancing.
dances, meetings, and general
Organization dinners, annual
get-togethers.
events in many groups, come
Shortly after homecoming, the
in the spring.
formal season was opened with
Asked for the swankiest afthe Inter-Sorority dance, which
was followed by the CommonAll garments cleaned and
er's Winter dance, the Skol
pressed
75c
Sport affair. These wound up
Home
Laundry
and
the events until Christmas reDependable Dry
cess.
Cleaners
The Christmas season, as us166 W. Wooster Dial 2981
ual, brought on a host of en-
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Graduation Cards.

Picture Frame
and Gift Shop
180 So. Main St.

to Ypsi but this time, the LandisBMB stored 36 points while Ypsi
was amassing 96. John Fronts'
two firsts in the dashes featured the Falcon point getting.
Behind until the final two
events, 220 yd. low hurdles and
relay, the Falcon tracksters
pulled a victory out of the fire
by winning both and beating
Baldwin-Wallace at Berea 68 to
61, Apiil 23. Frontz, H. Kinney, C. Kinney, Glover and
Madams were the Falcon big
guns.
Otttrbein came to B. G. April
29 and at the high school track
the Falcons breezed to a 99-31
victory.
The following week the Falcons lost their NW Ohio title
to Toltdo U. at the invitational
meet at Toledo. B. G. took no
firsts but finished second with
6.H pi.nits to Toledo's 74. Heidelberg, Ohio Northern, Bluffton
and Findlay also competed.
In a driving rain the Falcons
drubbed Capital May 14 at Columbus by a score of 79 to 62.
The elements kept marks low.
The following Saturday at the
high school field the cinder
team closed the 1938 season by
crushing Ohio Northern 84-47.
Fronts, the Kinney brothers,
and Johnson led in scoring.
Thuj, ended the regular season. Letters were awarded to
Frontz, H. Kinney, C. Kinney,
Johnson, Glover, Frank, Madaras, Bushong, Hefner, Rozelle,
Kaiser, Frutig, Klenner, Gernert, ilagemeyer, Ringer, and
Kellogg.
Frontz, H. Kinney, Johnson,
Glover, Gernert and Hefner are
lost by graduation.
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